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the products of core large scale Industries in 
the state, has been used very less in setting 
up off subsidy industries. The other states 
which were already having infrastructure 
took more benefit of the iron and coal avail
able In Bihar. Thus Bihar was deprived of the 
direct benefit of minerals available in the 
state and of Industrial investment. The factor 
has been central freight equalisation policy.

So through the House I demand from 
the Government to withdraw this policy 
immediately so that Bihar can make prog
ress in industrial field.

(vill) Need for holding a na
tionwide debate on conser
vation and proper manage
ment of water resources in 
the country

SHRI RAMASHRAY PRASAD SINGH 
(Jahanabad): Mr. Chairman, Sir water is an 
important natural resource, a fundamental 
necessity of mankind and a vital resource for 
planned developmental activities. The 
Demand for water is on the increase, but its 
availability in nature is limited. It is the utmost 
duty of every citizen to preserve water and to 
save it from pollution, and to use it properly 
and economically. The development and 
management of water available in the coun
try may be made properly, efficiently and 
entirely, future needs of water for drinking, 
irrigation. Electricity etc. can be met.

There is a need to hold a public debate 
on this issue in the country. An awareness 
needs to be created among the people in the 
country about growing demand for water, 
limited availability of water in nature and the 
importance of water in improving environ
ment in the country. There is also a need to 
pay attentton towards the Implementation of 
some concrete suggestions emerging out of 
the natk>nwkie debate on the issue in the 
country.

15.57 hrs.

WATER (PREVENTION AND CONTROL 
OF POLLUTION) CESS (AMENDMENT) 

BILL

lEnglish]

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF ENVIRONMENT AND FOR
ESTS (SHRI KAMAL NATH): Sir. i beg to 
move:

'*That the Bill to amend the water 
(Prevention and Control of Pollu
tion) Cess Act, 1977 be taken into 
consideration."

This Bill seeks to augmentthe resources 
of the Central and State Pollutbn Control 
Boards and to encourage economy In the 
use of water for abatement of pollution. With 
the passing of the Environment (Protectk>n) 
Act. 1986 and the rapid expansion of indus
tries and towns, the responsit>ilKy and work
load of the Pollutbn Control Boards has 
increased considerably. The funds avaHabie 
with these Boards have not kept pace with 
the Increase in cost and with the overall 
commitments which involves increased fi
nancial liabilities.

The cess rates fixed in 1977 were bw 
and have not been revised so far. The Cen
tral and State Pollutbn Control Boards have 
recommended that the rate of cess be 
doubled and also remove other lacunae in 
the Act for its better implementatbn. The 
existing rates of cess have been in operatton 
for over 12 years and the proposed increase 
is k>wer than the increase in the price index 
during this period. On account of inflatbn, 
there is no Increase in the burden in real 
terms.

I am also introducing the concept of 
economic incentives and dis-incentives in 
the proposed amendments. The Govern
ment has two specific objectives in mind, 
firstly, an approach to encourage adoplbnof 
best available practical and technical solu
tions for preventton of pollutbn at i
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8«oondly,cons«rvatk)n of natural resources, 
particulariy water. Our axpwienco has boon 
that rather than treat poOution once it is 
generated we must encourage waste mini
misation and promote reuse and recycling of 
materials.

The present provision or retiate of 70 
par cent where a person or iocai authority 
hM kMtalad an effluent treatment plant has 
lad to misuse. Often the industries daim a 
nbato merely on the instaBation of the efflu- 
M t treatment plant even though It was not 
mad* fully functional and the effluents did 
not meat the prescritMd standards.

In the Bin we have proposed a graded 
structure which would provide a 

’ incentive to go in for prevention of 
polutlon.

ISjOOhra.

Industry would have to conform to the 
prescribed standards to daim any rebate. 
For those who comply with the standards 
they can aval a rebate of 25%. In addition, 
where the water consunvtion standards are 
prascribed, the industries wiR have to com
ply with these standards as well, to be eli- 
gble for the rebate. The Hon'ble Members 
would agree that there is a need to consenre 
w«er, along with efforts towards improving 
•w quality of water. Water is becoming a 

»resource in our country.

The Bill also proposes dlslnoentives for 
thoae who do not conform to the prescribed 
•landards. Pollutants wll have to pay oess at 
an enhanced rato. Therefore, in the case of 
unfeaoonsuming w ^ fo r  processing where 
peftjtants are not bio-degradable and are 
totde, the Increase w l be from the present 
•RMng rato of 2.5 paise per kib Mre to 9.5 
palM per klo Itre. We ate particulariy oon- 
eamed about the pottution caused by toidc 
subetances which are not bio-degradable 
•Rd am awwi eaidnogefdc.

Tha BM also aeeks to enhanoe.flie.rale
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of interest for delayed pqrment from 12per 
cent per annum to 2 per cent per month, on 
the same lines as in the Income Tax Act The 
Bill further seeks to empower officere and 
the authorities collecting cess to make as
sessment of the amount of cess where no 
return is filed.

The Bill has been drawn up as a raauK 
of exhaustive consultation with the Central 
and State Pollutton Contrei Boards and other 
Mirustries and Departments.

I welcome your valued opiniont and 
request your support for this measure. With 
these words, I move the motton.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Motion moved:

‘That the Bill to amend the water 
(Prevention and Control of Polki- 
tion) Cess Act, 1977 be taken into 
oonskieratfon*.

Shri Jaswant Singh miy speak.

SHRIKAMALNATH:HeisfromDho|pur.

SHRI JASWANT SINGH (Chittorgarh):
I think the Minister is mis-informed slightly. 
He has sakl it in the manner about which he 
is in-famous. He wrongly stated that I am 
from Dholpur. I am not from Dholpur.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think, it is the slip of 
the tongue on his part.

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: It is a kind of 
disagreeable....

Mm. CHAIRMAN: I am sure the MbiMer 
knows from where Mr. Jaswant Singh Is.

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: I am sure he 
does. H is a kind of disagreeableyaufrines up 
for which this partk»tar breed of Congresa- 
men are infamous. We are certainly not 
amused. He Is pHoting an important BNL To 
be giggling on the Treasury benches does 
not become a Minister. Woukt you explain 
what you are doing?
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SHRiJASWANT SINGH: I wU endaav- 
eurtotaiw it in a good humour.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, I would raquart 
you to oontlnua with tha apaaeh.

SHRI JASWANT 8MGH: This ia by 
laaV a maaaura that wa do not find difficult 
wth. Tha Hon’bte Minister for Stata whila 
Mpialning why this maasura baoomas nao> 
•aaaiy auggastad that H is to augment ra> 
aourcas. And resources need to be aug- 
mantad because worit has inaeasad, though 
ho haa auggasted that additional funds are 
nquirad and there was a mention itbout 
waste control and waste reuse.

Tha Statement of Objects and Reasons 
«vaa provided to Parliament and circulated 
MfUw. Of course, this is In continuation of 
lha 1977 BM which waa enacted with a view 
toaugmanting the resources for the Central 
and Stata Pollution Control Boards.

Now, Sir, the suggestion is tor augment
ing resources and the methods suggested 
by the Government are unreasonable or 
Mcaplionable because there Is an addi- 
lionai oaaa on water charges • I would not go 
into tha figures of H - phis there is soma 
additenal interest on delayed payments. 
Than, there is a reduction of rebate in cess... 
(MwnisMNis)

AN HON. MEMBER: I am on a point of 
Ofdar, Sir, Will this Bin be passed without 
quonim?

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let tha quonjm bal 
boning.

Now quorum la thara. Gantlaman, I 
wouM to aay Juat ona thing that tha time
* n a d . I praauma, by tha Business Advi- 
m y  OonunMaa for tMa B l Is two hours and 
b  dividad p a r t y ^ . I would request the 
hon. Manteratotiy tolwapwHhin tha ached* 
Ilia of tima allottad to tham. Thank you.

SHRIJASWANTSINGH:Sir, I was only 
on my initial submissions that what this BM 
tendstodo Isto raise additional cess, raduoa 
rebates, etc. The very assertions made by 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons and 
by the hon. Mlnistarof State really bag aoma 
questions. It is averred in the Statement of 
Objects and Itoasons aa also by tha MlnMar 
that work has increased because industriaO- 
sation, population and town growth hawa 
inciaasad. I accept that industrialisation haa 
grown, the townships have also grown in 
size, the populatton has also increased, but 
ft is really b ^ in g  some questions. We are 
now taKng of 14*15 years old piece of 
legislation, whk:h in itself had an aartiar 
leglslation whteh governed this kind of activ
ity and control of population wfthin townahfpa 
etc. If that pieoe of legislation had worked 
satisfactoriV and if the original purpose of 
tills Bill had been continuously mat by ttia 
initial functioning of such Boards in a aatis- 
factory manner, then they wouM have kept 
pace both with tite growth of industrialisatbn 
as also the growth of population and tha 
resultant pressures on tiw existing Sawaga 
Boards, etc. I beg to submit that this haa not 
happened and it has not happened piimaily 
for one reason.

Having said thia, I wH come to tha 
totaOty of tite work atiiic ttiat infusaa tha 
Mnistiy of Environment ttwsa days. I aooapi 
that the totality of the work has increased 
because of industrialisation Dooufation 
growth etc. The woik has bicreaaad but tha 
corresponding increase or tranafonnallon or 
change or reform or improvement in work 
ethic has not taken place. Therefore, the 
work ethics has not changed and tha worit 
has increased. If the Govemmant merely 
comafonrard andsay thalthey raquirainora 
funds baeauaa of more work and tt^a ia  not 
going to change the woik atiiiea and tha 
working methods, txit I  more funds and 
(^an to tham thara will be a solution, I  is nol 
a convincing aigumanL On tha other hand t  
is a vary feeble and flawed argument, niarad 
wlh pollution, which, I prasuma is whtt tha
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Ministfy, in fact, is tailored to g«t rid of, or at 
teast it putports, pretends to get rid of.

About ttte waste control and re-use, I 
would really fike to be educated on tiiis by tlie 
Government I have some acquaintance
ship with the towns and cities and industrial 
areas of the country. I cannot find one ex
ample - but one example - wherein the 
Government could assert that in the last so 
many years here is a shining example of the 
success of what we have done in any city. I 
request you to please reflect.

Even the Cantonment Boards, which 
were at one time renowned for the cleanli
ness of the area and the sense of environ
ment, ecology, living conditions and quality 
of We - generally - are now not the same. If 
that be the things, I would really be educated 
i  the Government informed me as to what is 

> their achievement Let them give one par
ticular example of excellence that they would 
like to put fbnvard to us and say: Because of 
this we would like to replicate this exan^of 
excellence all over the country and. there
fore, we need more funds because the work 
has increased. Let them give just one ex
ample. What is the reality in the number of 
cities, townsh^ and villages of India? So far 
as drinking water is concerned, I wouM be 
happy to be proven wrong, there is not a 
single dty in the countiy which has 24-hours 
of assured potable water supply. Mota single 
dty in the whole oi the countryl

KffL CHAPMAN: But. Ipresumethal it 
wouM be a Stale subject. Is It not so?

SHRi JASWANT SINGH: I am INustntt- 
ing the point because the totally of the 
pnbtofn is If the Ministry of Envtonment 
«wm to come and say this is what they are 
tiying to do for which they need more funds 
to take them up, then, surely In these last 44- 
45 yearn we might have achieved some 
suooess. Ihe Cess is about the drinking 
water. The puipose of the Bn says the Cess 
is on the use d  drinking water.

Poauthn)Cass 560 
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There are thousands of villages in our 
country without drinking water. There the 
assured drinking water supply is not there. I 
wouM not wish to educate the hon. Minister. 
I wouki not even pretend to do so. I am 
informed by various and sundry that he is 
very knowledgec l̂e about matters relating 
to environment. ecok>gy, pollutkm etc. We 
want to benefit if he shared some of his 
knowledge with the House.

Aword about the totality, not that we are 
vigorously discussing on this Bin, a word 
about the totality of the Ministry’s approach 
to its responsibilities and the Ministry’s func
tioning. I am of the view that just as the 
decade of the eighties, gkibaliy, was the 
decade of human pre-occupatkin. again 
gtobaHy with this great life and death ques
tion of nuclear weapons of destructton, I hoM 
that in the decade of the nineties the great 
gk>bal issue whteh will pre-dominate wUI be 
the state of the worM. The quality of life of the 
inhabitants of the Planet Earth and the great 
issue of the decade. . .

Mr. Chairman I am sorry to interrupt 
you. But are we not enlarging the scope of 
the Bin?

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: I am deliber
ately enlarging H because the Ministry of En
vironment has oome fonvard with a rather 
limited scope, whfeh we are supporting. But 
I choose this as an opportunity to share 
some tho«9hts, through you. with the hon. 
Minister and the House.

And if that is Ikelytobe what the decade 
of Ninetys is going to be preoccupied with, 
then I submit. Sir. that the Ministry of Envi
ronment as we conceived it and as It Is 
functioning today, has to have a second look 
as to how It is going iteut with its responai- 
bmiy. The Ministry of Environment. Sfr, of my 
wayof kMking atthis. Is notamonHor, it is not 
a monitor on the iMt of the country, k is not 
amonitorthal sits in Judgement on the fMt of 
the States of the Union. Fbigive me for 
putting so biuntV as that because In this 
period of Mserdisatton and opening out and 
de-raguIMm, the Minittty of EnviionmMt
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has become the one great avenue of stop
ping. When we are going about deregulating 
and getting rid of a piathera of bureaucratic 
obstacles to things to be done, by all means 
create a consciousness about forests, about 
environment, about ecology, about quality of 
life, but not as a monitor or a stumbling block. 
I share the concern with you, Sir. that it is 
now openly said that the Ministry of Environ
ment whether it is here or in other areas 
when it is functioning merely because it is the 
regulatory authority available to it, it is misus
ing that regulatory authority for purposes 
other than the preservation of environment, 
in the kind of climate that prevails in the 
country where, if you give any authority, the 
power to say 'No*. You are entrusting that 
authority withthepowerto misuse that power 
by saying 'No*.

I wouki not wish to spend too m uch time 
on this issue at this present moment on this 
oocask)n, but it is commonly being said that 
the great Issue of the Ninetys is going to be 
environment, then this is not the way that the 
Government of India can charge an impor
tant responsibility like the Ministry of Envi
ronment to perform its functbn. It is by all 
means a regulatory body, it is also at the 
same time an advisory body. If there be an 
agency which is not able to perform its task 
satisfactorily, the Ministry must advise with 
its expertise and say, 'You need to do 4 or 5 
or 3 additional things and if you do these, 
please go ahead and do it*. The Ministry and 
the manner in which it is functioning today, is 
a retarder to even the consciousness of 
•nviffonment because it is perverting it.

Reverting. Sir, to the Bill itself, as I 
started by saying that the objects of the Bill 
are limited, the objects themselves are 
understandable. Having voiced the reserva- 
tbns and the diff»ulties that I have and the 
dariflcattons that I have sought, on behalf of 
my Party I support this piece of legislatton.

SHRI BUOY KRISHNA HANDIQUE 
(Jorhat): Chairman. Sir, I rise to support
the Water (Preventton and Control of Pollu
tion) Cesa (Amendment) Bill, 1991.
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S ir, while speaking on the Bill one can 
hardly limit himself just to a mere punitive of 
rewarding provision of such a Bill wh»h is of 
great pith and moment.

Sir, the Statement of objects and Rea
sons of the Bill rightly focus on the rapid 
expansion of urbanisation and industrialisa
tion and as a consequence of increased 
responsibility and workload of the Central 
and State Pollution Control Boards. And at 
the same time, the resource crunch faced by 
these Boards. Unless adequate funds are 
made available to these Boards, they cannot 
be expected to functbn effectively. We 
should, however, bear in mind that collectk>n 
from cess can only meet a tiny fraction of the 
cost and imposition of cess alone is not a 
deterrent at all.

The Pollution Control Boards need to be 
armed with more teeth. Besides categorisa
tion of industries required to pay the cess, 
needs, to be more realistic and revised. The 
1977 Act lists only 15 industries which are 
liable to pay the cess and I think this list is too 
short in this age of technobgy when almost 
every river in the country is being polluted by 
the industries. We have seen howthe Andhra 
Pradesh Rayon limited which is not conskl- 
ered even as an industry as per the Sched
ule of the Water (Preventton and Control of 
Pollution) Cess Act. 1977 ultimately got off 
scot-free in spite of the prolonged legal proc
ess on the part of the Andhra Pradesh State 
Board for prevention and control water pollu
tion.

Secondly, we shouM bear in mind that 
the question of pollution-free water receives 
a great boost after the landmark judgement 
of the Supreme Court in the case of Subash 
Kumar Vs the State of Bihar. It is now estab
lished that the apex court of the country is of 
the view that the quality of life is being 
conditbned by the quality of water and air a 
citizen receives. This judgement gives more 
meaning to the Article 21 of the Constitutton, 
the fundamental right to live. From now 
onwards, the right to live wiH be determined 
by the right to pollutkm-free water or air lor 
full enjoyment of life. Naturally, In this oon-
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toxti ttw Cwitral and State PoHutton Control 
BoanI* ar* callad upon to aocapt a great 
ehailwiga. it is not fund alons tlial counts in 
maatingthachaiianga. Uniasstltasa Boards

mannad by committad paopia, sudi 
onanus rasponsMiitias cannot l>e dis- 
ohaigad maaningfully. So, th« quastion of 
Pbtting tha right parsons in tha Board arisas. 
Wa must not foigat tha gigantic problam 
•rising out of this chattenging job, for in India 
wa hava saan that 80 par cant of city watar 
aupply finds its way badt into its drainaga 
aykam as domastic and industrial waste 
and hundreds of million lltras of sullaga ara 
dischargad into tha waiar dadias or naOas 
without avan baing primarily Uaatad. As a 
rasuK, as stated in a World Health Organisa
tion astimata 80 per cent of the world's water 
diaaaaas ara transmitted by dirty water and 
in fact, auch is the level of contamination of 
w«ar that if an the water of the world are 
mprasantad in a gallon, the quantity of safe 
AMdng water will be just two litres. Further, 
•ocording to the National Environment 
Engineering Institute report, only 70 per cent 
of the Inland water ara fit for human con- 
aumption. Though industrial poHution fonns 
lOto 15 per cent of the total river pollution on 
an average. It is quite deadly because of the 
lOKic substances dumped into the river. How 
many of these Industries treat the waste 
before they ara diachaigad into the river ? 
And many caaas ara detected and proceed
ings instituted by these Boards? It is not that 
tfiara is no penalty for such offences; six 
yaaia imprisonment and fine ara there for 
poluting rivers or wails or any public source 
of water.

No dvi court has jurisdiction to enter
tain any suit or proceedings or to grant 
iî lunciion in respect of the matters which tha 
authority is empowered to datarmina. This 
provision la there. Yet how many Boards 
haws taltan recourse to such penal laws for 
giving axamplary punishment 7 So, this is 
6ta quastion of commitment of the Board to 
lha eauia rather than funding it I place this 
obaarMtion before tha hon. Minister that k is 
m l tha quaatfon of funding alone. We need

commitmenl We need committed 
who are committed to this objective in tha 
Board for fighting this menace. Only such 
people should be put in the Board.

With this cbsenwtion. I support this Bn. 
it is. indeed an appropriate Bill at the appro
priate time. My friend. Shri Jaswant Singh 
has said thatihe BIH should have come long 
ago. But the question is. in course of time, wa 
have seen how the percentage of pollutants, 
the percentage of wastes being dumped in 
the rivers has increased. The time has coma 
to tadde this problem.

I do hope the hon. Minister will taica 
proper measures. Along with that, the Boarda 
have to be strengthened financially and col
lection of cess Is one of the ways of strength
ening the Board financially.

I hope this piece of legislation win be an 
effective one.

SHRI E. AHAMEO (Manjer): Mr. Chap
man, Sir, I rise to support the BBi moved by 
the hon. Minister.

White supporting the Bill, I would Nka to 
malce some observation with respect to tha 
provisions of the Bill

In the Statement of Objtcta and Rea
sons. it is stated that the responsbili^ and 
the woridoad of the PoHution Control Boards 
have increased considerably. Tharafora, tha 
quantum of less is to be increased. Sir. I 
cannot subscribe to the philosophy of tha 
Government in regard to this. Tha admlnia- 
uative cost of the Board either at the Centra 
or at the State level is increasing and thara- 
for, they want to increase the quantum of 
oess and impose additional oasa on addi* 
tional Industry to meet their requiranianla. 
This is not a weidbma one. I would a^f, Ithia 
:1a tha philoaophy, than in future airaiybody 
in this country wU have to face mora prob
lem.

Mftw induelries ata firmiinri tm. Mmat 
industrial ventures ara condng up. Ewan I 
the rate specified in ttte principal Aet of 1977
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is oollecled. I am sure, it would be possible 
for the Government to meet the require
ments of administrative cost of Pollution 
Control Boards. The Government also have 
the responsibility to meet the administrative 
cost, and the Government should not resort 
to imposing cess on the people and increas
ing it through new legislations.

I would also mentbn here that the re- 
spons8)ility and the worktoad of the Board 
wDI further increase and I hope, the Govem- 
ment will not resort to imposing more cess on 
the people in the near future, in the name of 
administrative cost

In this Bill, it is proposed to increase 
cess even for the consumption of water for 
domestic purposes. Why did the Govern- 
nfient come forward with a proposal to in
crease from one paise per k.1. to 2 paise per 
k.1. for the domestic consumption of water ?

One can very well understand if it is only 
with respect to the industry where the indus
trial ventures wiU be able to rneet this impo
sition of cess. But the 'domestic consump
tion' should have omitted the legislation then 
increase in cess and I would take this oppor
tunity to request the Minister to omit that 
relevant amendment so as to retain the 
original one paise per kik> litre for domestic 
purposes.

Another point tliat I would Ike to know 
ftom hoa Minister is wliat steps or action 
that PoNution Control Boards at the Centre 
and the State have taken gainst the delin- 
quant companies and their managements. 
The Centra and the State Governments 
shoidd not only ooHect the cess and meet 
administrative cost. They have the onerous 
raaponsfcilily to fulfil what is provided under 
«w  atitule at the Centre as weU as the 
Stateŝ  Ido not find any material to justify the 
•xistanea. and the working of this Poltution 
Conlfol Boards to the satisfactton of the 
paopla. The people are now very well aware 
of tha matiaoa of poikitkMi. They want to 
oontnl tM kinds of pollution l»th environ- 
manMpolulion. water poBution and atmos- 
phaiie pdution. Tberalofe. the Government
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shouM also take further necessary steps to 
give more teeth to the Boards and, as was 
rightly pointed out by my friend just t>efore, 
to make pollution boards a^effective body.

Another suggestton that I wouM like to 
make here is that Government instead of 
collecting the cess from the public, shouM 
make it a point that whenever an industrial 
project is prepared, the cost of the treatment 
plant shouki also be included in the project 
cost of that enterprise. Then the Govern
ment need not resort to any other method of 
making arrangement to raise funds or to 
Impose a cess to meet the administrative 
cost. Therefore, there shouki be a conditmn 
that whenever a pollution clearance is given 
to any industrial project a conditkin shouki 
also attached that the cost of the treatment 
plant of that industry, shouki also be in- 
duded in the project cost of the particular 
industry.

I may also avail of this occasbn to 
request the Minister to take necessaiy steps 
to see that the hazards that becameamenace 
of pollutnn. especially in cities like Delhi and 
Agra, sltouM be removed. There are k>t of 
industries coming up around. Mathura and 
other places. It will not only harm the people 
but also be dangerous to such monuments 
Kke the T{^ Mahal which, in fact, is one of the 
wonders of the worid.

There was a disturbing report in the 
press that the poHutton wouM also damage 
the very existence of the Tiy Mahal. K is up 
to theGovernment to see that such a histori
cal monument shoukj t>e protected from tha 
menace of pollutton.

With these few words, I once again 
request the Minister to omit the ‘increase of 
the cess on domestic consumption*.

DR. RAM CHANDRA DOME(Birbum): 
lyfr. Chairman, Sir. here is a BiU which is 
being oonsklered 1  ̂the House, the Water 
(Prevention and Control of PolkitkM)) Cass 
(Amendment) BM.

The main object of this Bil b to increase
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the cess amount or rate of cess to provide 
more funds to the Polution Control Boards 
either of the State or the Centre.

It is known to all of us that it is an 
important subject IniUally the water is the life 
and the water becomes the cause of death. 
We know very well. Birt today everything is 
getting polluted. The total environment is 
gettmg polluted wfth the Increase in uit»ni- 
sation and industriaEsatk>n. Water is the 
basis for the vast parts of our worid. It is an 
important matter of consMeiatnn that the 
water is the main source of Kfe. H water gets 
contained and polluted, then existence of 
fife, not only of the human beings but also of 
other organisms Gke animal kingdom, the 
plant Kfe. becomes difficult. Sometimes due 
to pollution of water, human life comes to a 
stake and the same is the case with lives of 
animals and plants.

There was a BiB enacted in the year 
1974. In that BiH, ^Hution of water* was 
defined. ‘PoNution’ has been defined under 
the Act to mean oontaminatnn of water or 
discharges of any sewage or trade effluents 
or othersubstancesintowaterwhich isIkely 
to create a nuisance or render such water 
harmful or injurkMs to public health or safety 
or to the life and health of animals or plants 
or acquatic organisms. But today, the exis
tence of IHe. not only of human beings but 
also of animals and ptants is at a stake. Wilh 
the devetopment of our sodety. industiiaU- 
saUon is very much needed, mbanisatkm is 
very much needed. But due to untoward 
effect of urt>anisation or industiiaiisatkMi. our 
environment is getting polhted. Industriali- 
satkMi is needed for dvlsation. tndustriaii- 
saHon shouU be dona in such a meticulous 
manner, in such a planned manner so that 
environment does not get polluted, it does 
not harm the existence of life. But many a 
time, we find that the big industriaiists never 
bother about the existing njies and acts 
which ate prevalent in our country. They do 
not bother about the safely and seciatlly 
measures enacted by these Bis. In this way, 
many a fime. water gets polluted and bring*

(Amend.) Btt 
disastrous consequences to the public We 
as also to the life of the community...

The contention of the BiH is to make a 
provision for increasing the Cess. I suggest 
to the hon. Minister and through turn to tite 
Government to make such a provisna There 
are our Central and State Pollution Control 
Boards. But we do not know the functioning 
of these twards. Many a time, - public face 
the hazards but nobody gets the punishment 
though there is a provisktn for major penalty 
actkMi. As per the existing rules there is a 
major penalty action. The penalty for the 
offences of using streams or wells for dis
posal of polluting matter goes upto imprison
ment for six years with fine.

SHRI MORESHWAR SAVE (Auran
gabad): I wouki like to draw your attentkm 
that there is no quorum.

MR. CHAtflMAN; Let the quomm bel 
be rung.

ftow there is quonim. I wouM llte to 
bring to the notice of the ftoa Members that 
for the second time within forty minutes the 
quorum bell had to be rung. Therefore, I am 
requesting the Whips of aU the parties to 
kindly make sure that the time of the House 
is not wasted in waiting for the quorum to be 
completed. Thank you.

DR. RAM CHANDRA DOME: Sir. day- 
by-day our enviionment is getting poHuted. 
Water is an important factor (orthe existence 
of We hi the worU as a whole. I  water gets 
contaminated or polluted then the existence 
of fife win be at stake and oonsequenUy the 
piocessof civisation win be at stake. Indus- 
trialsalion is needed but If industriidteatkm is 
going to cost the human lives then I  shmdd 
be checked. DermMely induslriafisatkxt itsel 
is not responsible; the science and technol
ogy itsell is not responsibla for making Wa 
misarabla. Bui the unscrupulous paopla and 
industrialisia. those who bother litti* for tha 
cMlsalion, for Ivas, are utkig thasa unacni* 
p-jfous pradioes to oraate polulion. So a 
raasonaUa Govammanl must raad to thM 
affect. And suddenly we hava aome lagisla-
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tion in hand*. There are pollution control 
boards under the State Gk>vernments and 
there are Central Pollution Control Board; 
but often we find that these boards are not 
¥Vorking upto the mark. Sometimes some 
officers of those Boards are very much in 
connivance with unscrupubus industrialists. 
Thai is why the ill of industrialisation, that is 
pollution, does not come to light. But when a 
major industrial accident happens it affects 
tfie whole civilisation, the community, public 
health, everything. So my suggestion to the 
Govemment is to make necessary amend
ment to that effect also, so that any unscru
pubus industrialist or any officer in conniv
ance with those unscrupubus people should 
not go scot-free.

I want to suggest one more thing. With 
the benefit of green revolutbn today we are 
finding th£lt we are using many modernised 
chemicals and pesticides. But they are also 
being used indiscriminately without any 
expert oonsultatbn or prescriptbn. This way 
we are getting more agricultural production; 
but we are Bothering little about environ
mental poflutbn. Sometimes, particularly in 
the rural India, we find that there is water 
pollutbn with chemicals, manures and pes- 
tiddes. Sometimes they get mixed with the 
water and this water goes to rivers, canals 
and pools also and the rural people who are 
consuming this water get ills, particularly 
gastroenteritis. Many a time it causes public 
health problems. In this area also the Gov
emment must take measures. mustfind some 
legislalbn. so that this indiscriminate use 
and unscrupulous practtee is stopped and 
the pubJk: health is restored.

I suggest that though increase of cess is 
necessary for the functbning of control 
boBids in the States or the Centre, at the 
same time the Government must give atten- 
tbntowaids increasedpollutbn, sothat these 
conboi boards pay much more attentbn to 
the hazards of pubfic health.

KARTIKA 29.1913 (S/̂ KA)

BilL
With these suggestbns. I support the
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DR. KARTIKESWAR PATRA 
(Balasore): Sir. at the very outset. I would 
like to congratulate our Hon. Minister for 
bringing forward, the Bill of awareness* 
because we are not aware of the environ
mental circumstances; we are not aware of 
how the atmosphere is getting polluted.

When the*̂ > was bursting of atom tx>mb 
at Nagasaki and Hiroshima, the entire world 
got panicky. Consequently in Japan, thp 
progeny which were bom later were wiinc; 
blind or scrambled or crippled or handi
capped. Even when there was the Gulf war. 
at that time also, the environmentalists of the 
world were very much afraid, that the worb 
would face the greatest and serbus crisis 
due to pollutbn. You know very well that at 
that time, right from the Himalayan range, 
the entire glacier was covered with black 
dust.

MY friend here has expressed that the 
atmosphere is getting polluted, water is 
getting polluted and things like that. The 
worid is cosmos and not chaos. But we are 
making the world chaotb. What is life? We 
have bst ourselves in living. That means we 
are not properly living. We have lost our
selves in living means we are living in pol
luted cities, in polluted atmosphere, in pol
luted water, totally in pollution. But we are 
keeping ourselves busy with some sort of 
business or the other.

Once upon a time in China, the race of 
birds like heron was completely smashed 
due to the applicatbn of pesticbes. Then, 
the worb environmentalists were invited to 
f ind out as to how to protect the rare species 
of the worb.

But. here the aims of the Bill are not 
directly just like that. It is to augment the 
resources of the Centrad and State PoUutbn 
Control Boards. What I have tob here is that 
the awareness is being imposed on persons, 
on companies, on the Govemment. In this 
way.

ArK>ther thing is that H is to increase the
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rasouroes so as to enable them to take steps 
for the prevention and control of pollution of 
water. We have to increase our funds be
cause the cost of Gving is increasing day by 
day, because our budget is increasing day 
by day. Ourbudget is being increased but we 
are hesitating to increase the budget for 
envifonment which is very much essential 
for our fives. It is directly linked Mfith the lives 
of human beings.

One of my friends toM that the approach 
and responsibilHy of the Minister is very 
poor. But I differ with him. The approach and 
responsibility of the Minister or his Ministry is 
very much wkte and congenial to Gfe. that is 
way this BiS tias been brought forarard. I do 
support the Bill and also request the 
Hon.Members of this House to support it 
because, I am toki, it is directly linked with 
the human fives.

Some sort of measures have lieen 
suggested the Hon. Memtiers. lam sure, 
the HoaMinister wifi take some action on 
their suggesttons because of increase in 
commitments. Thai is why the increase in 
cess win be there.

Some Hon. Members quoted that the 
increase in cess for water tor domestk; use 
shouU not be there. This increase is only 
one paisa. But in respect of processing 
whereby water gets polluted and the poliut- 
ante are easily bkxiegraddble. the increase 
is 3.5 times. And in the case of processing 
whereby water gets polluted and the polut- 
ants are not easily bk>-degradable and are 
toxic, the inaease is three times.This sort of 
approach of the Minister is welcome. Now 
the Minister can take some measures in big 
cities where the environment is polluted. 
Take ttie case of Cateutta, one of the biggest 
Okies of kMlla. where you can only inhale 
smoke and dust and nothing else. In Cal
cutta. to get rid of smoke and dust, some 
situation shouM be created there about how 
toget rid of poHutkm of water and aic. Some 
•oit of sdetttif ic plan shouM be chaked out 
You know, the Russion people took immedi-
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ate steps to get rid of poUution after the Gulf 
War. In other parts of the worid also, the 
environmentalists and scientists are taking 
positive steps. I request the Hon. Minister 
that some eminent scientists shouU be ki- 
chided in the Water (Preventkm and Control 
of Pollutnn) Boards either in States or at the 
Centre. If you impose more cess. I have no 
objection because this sort of fittle cess does 
not harm our people.

17.00 hrs.

That is why. I am congratulating you for 
bringing this sort of a BiH, a Bill of awareness. 
And that is why, I am again requesting the 
Hon. Members of this House to support this 
Bill. An Hon. Member categorcaHy toki that 
if power will be with the officers, then ttiey 
might become corrupt. Absolute power cor
rupts absolutely. There is no doubt about IL 
There shouM be certain checks and bal
ances in order to control oorruptkm so that 
corruption can be avokled. There shouki rK)t 
be any apprehension in the mind of the Hon. 
Member.

With these words, I support this Bin and 
I conclude my speech with thanks to the 
Chair.

(r/ansi!af«on]

DR. LAXMINARAYAN PANDEYA 
(Mandsaur): Mr. Chairman. Sir. the Bil has 
been moved with the objective augnMnting 
the capacity of various Water PolkJtnn 
Central Boards and to improve their financial 
positkxt. I wouM like to submit that it is easy 
to increase cess, but at the same time it is 
also necessary to increase the capacity of 
these Boards. As industrialisatkm and ur
banisation are inaeasing, problem of polhi- 
t»n  is also aggravating in the country. Espe
cially in the areas where chemical industries, 

■ rayon HKlustrias, leather industries andstaich 
industries are k>cated. Water discharged 
after utifisatnn of these industries is poi- 
kited. Before setting iip these kxtustries. an 
assurances are ahw«^ ghren by them that 
they wW have check on potkOkm, but in
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prectiQ» th9 position is reverse. As far as I 
knoMf various industries got no objection 
certificates from the Pollution Control Boards 
to this effect, but later on none adhered to the 
laid down rules and conditions. As a resuh, 
a8 the water resources in proximity to these 
areas got polluted and even water of the 
tubeweOs having depth of 200-300 feet and 
located at ISkms away got polluted.

I am not referring just to Madhya 
Pradesh. Uttar Pradesh and Gujarat, but as 
far as other places where these industries 
are located, pollutbn is on the rise and the 
situation has become so worse that the 
people living dose to industries on the banks 
of rivers and water resources, are leaving 
their villages. Cattle are dying and the fertile 
agricultural land is shrinking. Theitafore there 
is a need to ft>e cautbus on this issue. As far 
as I know pollutk)n Control Boards took 
punitive measures against certain industries 
but their cases are still pending in the courts 
for years. If proper corrective measures are 
not taken against the industries, the would 
become independent and not only independ
ent but also free to pollute rivers and other 
water resources. Till date only pollution of 
Ganga and Jamuna is highlighted, but the 
rivers fbwing in Madhya Pradesh like Cham- 
bal. Kshipra and Narmada too are in the grip 
of pollutk>n. The effluent of Rayan company 
is polluting the/iver Chambal in Nagda and 
the river Kshipra in Ujjain and the water 
located even at a distance of 10-15 km. in 
these rivers also polluted. Similarly Sajjan 
Chemicals and Jayant Vitamins in Ratlam 
are polluting nearby v^er resources. I con
ducted an *on the spot' visit to these sites and 
wrote to your Ministry for taking appropriate 
actk>n in this regard. Starch Industries have 
poHuted the river Shivna in my constituency. 
Mandsaur and also in Sh. Phool Chand 
vermas*, constituency. Maksi. causing the 
scarcUy of drinking water. Therefore, there is 
a need to take effective steps to check the 
pollutbn. Besbes increasing cess there is a 
need to amend the laws and niles so that the 
pollutbn can be controlled effectively. Oth- 
enivise the people will not be able to get even 
the drinking water. During the last days. I 
went to Ratlam, I saw the polluted water
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being discharged from Chemical industry. It 
was so polluted that several birds including 
200 peacock died of drinking that water in a 
day. Peacock is our natbnal bird. Trees 
shed their leaves and also flames were seen. 
I doubt, whether pollutbn control boards are 
effective ? You may raise cess, but augment 
the capacity also. If more resources are to t)e 
albcated, then go ahead. But you pay your 
attentbn towards checking the pollutbn.

I want to make another submissbn. 
Proper enquires shoub be made t>e16re 
issuing the pollutbn certifbates for setting 
up any industry. Now the practbe is that 
some offbers go and inspect the sites elc. 
and submit their reports in favour of the 
industry and clearance certificates are is
sued to set up irxiustries. It is not an effective 
practice. It needs to be improved. If jrules are 
not adhered to strbtly. then I think issuing of 
clearance certifbates after conductbn. The 
preliminary survey is meaningless. The 
matter needs to be reviewed from this point 
of view and the rules also may be made 
stringent in this regard.

The Hon. Memk>er Shri Jaswant Singh, 
Just now drew attentbn towards humanMar- 
ian aspects of the problem of availabiiity of 
safe drinking water. There is need to the 
water of the rivers like Narmada, Chambal, 
Shivna and Kshipra continue to be polluted 
and if this situatbn continues for some time 
more, there will be no drinking water at a llt 
needs a serious consberatbn and effective

I woub like to submft that the Govern
ment shouM ponder over this aspect and 
make the boards effective, armed with by 
provbing them more effective powers. Dele- 
gatbn of powers to Just a few offbers wi8 not 
serve the purpose. Powers can be conferred 
on off bers of the boards. iMit there shouki be 
somecontroloverthem so that these offbers 
do not indulge in whims and fancies. The 
Govemment shouki not t>e IR)eral with the 
offbers. but take strbt actbn against the 
guilty offbers. This is the need of the day. A 
time Umit for taking actbn against the d e f^  
ters must be set, otherwise bng tkne is



wastadinoompleting theprocedure i.e. issu- 
anoe of notioes and fifing of replies by the 
defaufters etc I only want to submit that 
effecthfe measures must be taken in this 
regard. Tfien only we can control the pollu
tion problem.
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SHRISRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI (Deog- 
arh): Mr. Chairman. I rise to support this Bill 
the Water (Prevention and Control of Pollu
tion) Cess Amendment. 1991 .This Bill is 
intended to augment resources for funds for 
botterfunctioningof tfie Anti-Pollutbn Boards 
The BiH is most non-controversial and as 
such and very rightly also, it gets the support 
from afi sides of the House. This is one of the 
few Bills, which is going to be passed unani
mously.

We are aH, more or less, aware of the 
dangers of pollution which are ever increas
ing. Day by day. all sorts of poflution > air. 
water and sound polutions are increasing 
and it mrifi not be wrong to say that not only 
India alone, but tfie entire human civilisation 
is passing through a process of slow poison
ing. The danger of poliution is such that we 
are passing through a siow-poisoning proc- 
ess.

17.10 hrs

[MR DEPUTY SPEAKER tfie 
Chaiq

Whtte ien c^ al SMpport to this Bil. i 
would tt(e to know from the Hon. Minisler.

is very enthusiastk: and is trying liis best 
to effectively chedk polutkKi. what is the 

thalihe Gownment or the boards

to «««••» «*ib«an-
tial|rtlwraqiflr«iientoflhisan«iiialaMlor.
I do not think ao. Gkwwnnwnt w l haws to
provktomor«fundsandth«yw«hav*toBh« 
•oonomlc lw(p to thoM oiganisaiions.
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During Sliri Rajiv GandhTs tinw a vwy 
laudable scheme for cteaning the Ganga 
was introduced. I think that was haV way 
through t>ecause of paucity of funds. We are 
discussing very much about the world Bank. 
IMF loan in the air. We should see that funds 
should come from all those for this very 
essential sector.

This Bin has precisely three provisions. 
The objective is augmentation of sources by 
upward revisionof cess. This Act was passed 
14 years ago. During those 14 years the 
economic structure has undergone signifi
cant changes. Prices have gone up in all 
areas and so to run the industry they have to 
pay more for the water they use Secondly, 
sir, the rebate which was 70 per cent before 
is now being reduced to 25 per cent

Thirdly in the absence of I'eturns the 
bcal officers are t>eing empowered to as
sess the amount of cess to be paid.

So, Sir, all the provisions are quite wel
come tHitlwouldllceto^tliat these will not 
suffice. The augmerrtation of resources tliat 
is being proposed by this amendment wBI not 
suffice and it will also not meet a fraction of 
the requirement of this gigantic task. Check
ing pollutkNi is a gigantic task. Water pollu
tion is threatening. Acoorditig to the WHO 
l̂ eport, 80 per cent of the total water-not of 
India abne but of ttie entle worM- is pol
luted. coming to India, the very capital city, 
Detii is situated on the bank of the river 
Yamuna which is also causing concern in 
terms of polution. This river is inaeasingly 
being used fc>r a variety of purposes Hte 
f is h ^  irrigation, immersion of cremated 
bodies aftart from discharge of sewage and 
industrial effkients.

According to another Report of WHO. 
2000 mMon Mres of waste er Is dis
charged into this river mainly by smal scale 
in d u s ^  in and around DeM.

You see. Sir, how horrible. It is? Sir, 
abou 360 fflUon gallons of SMvage Is de- 
posted evwyday into the (iver in Oettil Out 
of IMS. only 40 mHon galons are tieaOa in
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•awaga trealnwnl plants. K this is the situ
ation in the Ci|)ital dly of our oounby, then 
imagina, what is the p ii^  in othertowns and 
dfes. I am pained to obsenre that alter the 
Ganga cleaning operatbn the tanneries in 
Kanpur discharge pollutants into Ganga 
rendering the Clean Gaitga Project ineffec
tive. Whatever was needed was not done.
Whatever was done is rx>w rendered ineffec
tive due to the charge of poButanis into 
Ganga.

Sir, I would Ike to know from the Minis
ter whether the Clean Ganga Project was a 
time IxHind programme. V so, what is Its 
progress tin today?

Today, hardly we can name any river or 
ruiAaft which remains pure in our country. 
Even the Governments of Haryana and 
Rajasthan are accusing us that effluents are 
being discharged by a large number of in- 
dustriesthatarelocated In Himachal Pradesh. 
So. this is gigantic task and consorted 
eHorts shouU be made in this direction. Of 
course there b a sflver lining in the dark 
ckMids. The Government of India are think
ing of ftoating a New Natkmal River Action 
Plan. Under this plan, they have earmarked 
Rs. 1.000crores whch w i be shared by the 
Central and the State Governments in the 
proportkm of 50:50. In the first phase, 13 
rivers wil be taken up which wHI be caled 
Ganga Cleaning Operatkm Phase II.

So. we are striving tor this technical 
advanoement or prosperity of the country. 
WHhout industrial advancement, we cannot 
laaUy prosper. For that, there is a problem of 
pdution • water poButnn, air poHutun and 
so no. Rapid industridisatbn has brought 
about serious threat to the rich and vast 
walar rasourcas. What is required is a bal
ancing factor between the two. Right from 
lha indapendanca when industries were al- 
bwad to ba sat up. this aspect was tost sight 
of. ThaaaUMtmantplanls are also meant for 
piw nting amoka to be dischaiged. So. 
aud) piatNs ara naadad but these are very 

Mnga. Thaialora. they were avoided 
kyftaanlrapranawaavan inthapubicsecior. 
But, MW. I  ia a musL Whatever Plants are
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going to be set up in future, it w l be insisted 
upon.

And at the same time, al the existing 
plants without these devices, without these 
treatment plants,should betaken upaphased 
manner, and this phased manner shouM not 
linger on for quite some time; it shouM IM 
done very qukddy even by way of arranging 
finance from dWerent financial institutions.

Almost al the MunkapaHies discharge 
ttieir wastes ifHo the sources of water meant 
for public consumption.

We have now a good Act and we are 
making some timely amendments;butthatis 
not enough. As I stated 6n different occa
sions, India is a country where these pro
gressives legislatkms are not wanting; but 
what is really wanting is their ImplementatkMi 
in true spirit, in letter and spirit; artd in this 
case also, it b quite applicable. whatever
pioviskms we have gM in the Acts that we 
have got in our Statute Book, they shouM be 
fully implemented in right perspective, with 
al the seriousness, in letter said spirit

While coming to the activities or the 
performance of the Anti- polutkxi Boards I 
wouM like to say that they are dismal; they 
are existing on paper in some States.

Even some Members who are associ
ated with such Boards - 1 am sony to say this
- their integrity and conduct of a few such 
Members also is not above board.

What happened to one of the biggest 
dam projects of the worU. HIrAud Dam 
Project othertwobeingoneofthepkxieering 
muki-tiver project of India. Damodar Valey 
PiDject and Bhakra Nangal P n ^ ?  The 
tongest dam of the worid. which is also our 
pride, that is the Hirakud 0am Project, which 
is located in my constituency near Sam- 
b a ^  in Orissa, has devetopad cracks.

OtM of the reports suggest that the 
mercury dischaiged in the form of afUuants 
by Orient Pa«wr Mfe at Braianjnagar to the 
riverbisresponsUeforthis.ButtheBaards.
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«lc. aooonfngto the *tak« it vwy ightly. I had 
liused this matter eariier here.

What about the River Brahmani in 
Orissa? That b  a river of sorrow now. Shri 
KP. Singh Deo, the Hon Member fpom 
Denakal. w t» is here, also agrees with me 
lhal his area is also affected by this, by a 
laiga number of industries both in the public 
sector and the private sector which are lo
cated there from where these affluents are 
dncfiaiged to the river Brahmani rendering 
water misftt for human consumptton, human 
use. But these things are not talien so seri
ously fay these Boards how S is happening. I 
am al for giving teeth to these Boards. But 
are they prepar^ to bite? They should bite 
and wortc effectiveiy.

I would request the Hon. Minister to 
Monitor an this. He should not say that it is a 
State subject and those Boards are autono
mous. This w i not do when the entire popu
lation is passing through days of anxiety, the 
process of slow poisoning. We have to be at 
the top to pnevent these things.

Whosoever he may be; whether it is a 
big industrialist, pioneering industrialist, 
leading industriaist having influence here 
and there, he should not be spared from the 
dutches of our Anti-Pollution Legislation.

With these words, I whole heartedly 
support this Bai tnd would request the Hon 
MMster, the Government of India, to see 
that these tMngs are implemented in right 
paiapecliva, seriously, in totter and spirit

I wanted to know what additional funds 
w l be coming alter this amendmeirt. be
cause the requirement demanded by this 
giganlic task is very high. Therefore, neoes- 
saiy finance has to be arranged. Wrih this 
raqiiett I once again support this Bit whole

BUSINESS ADVISORY COMMITTEE
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THE MINISTER OF STATE THE 
MINISTRYOFPARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF LAW. JUSTICE AND COMPANY 

-AFFAIRS (SHRI RANGARAJAN 
KUMARAMANAGALAM): I beg to present 
the Seventh Report of the Business Advi
sory Committee.

17.27 hrs.

WATER (PREVENTION AND CONTROL 
OF POLLUTION) CESS (AMENDMENT) 

BILL contd.
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SHRIBHOGENDRAJHA(Madhubani): 
R is difficult to oppose this Bin, but for me it B 
veiy difficult to support it either, because I 
expected my young friend, the young Minis
ter to give some more consideratkm to this 
matter. In the name of environment there is 
a hue and cry whenever any multi'̂ urposa 
high dam or preject is proposed. That hap
pened wUh the Tehri Dam Preject. and that 
happened with the Narmada Project and 
elsewhere too. Whenever there is some 
agitatkm there is a kit of hue and cry as V we 
can be in aposidontotake our country back, 
six thousand yeare back which is not pos- 
slito. ki the matter of trees and toraate here, 
ttiis MMstiy can be helpfuL All the canals, 
sub-canals and branch canals, they can ba 
nnsu on ixiin SI06S wnn iraes ana simiiany ai 
flw roads and railway lines can also be Unad 
up with trees. At many ptacas this is being 
done. But I  it is done comfNilsorlir it w l be 
good for the whole country. That w l purly 
the air and poMuikm of air w l ba dona away 
witti, to a great axlenL
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As theprevbus speaker has mentioned, 
the trees give oiA praanavayu, what we call 
oxygen and they consume Apaanavayu, 
cartx>ndioxide that we emit Simiiariy it is so 
with regard to water. In the elementary stages 
tf industrialisation the Industries were on the 
banks off the rivers to make the produce 
cheaper and competitive. So, the rivers are 
polluted and now for de-pollution we have to 
take conrective measures. The water of the 
Yamuna and other rivers is not fit for con> 
sumptbn now. I suggest that this Ministry 
may take up this matter and wherever Indus
tries are tocated and they emit polluted water, 
that water shouM not be drained out into the 
rivers or rivulets tHit some sut>-channels or 
underground channels can be worked out so 
that the earth has the capacity to steorb that 
water. Or if some filtered watercan be drained 
out to some extent, that may not cause any 
poUutbn or at least not to the extent that it 
can cause alarm or harm us. I wish that this 
Ministry examines this aspect.

The third point I wouki like to suggest is. 
whether we cannot now switch over from 
thermal or coal k>ased industries to hydel and 
to solar energy. This is the time for the 
finaiisatbn of the Eighth Five Year Plan. At 
least as far as this Ministry is concerned, can 
it not ¥VOfk out some proposals and submit 
them to the Planning Commission? As far as 
the sources of energy are concerned, the 
source of coal is getting exhausted. Tomor
row, or day after or the day next it will get 
exhausted. At the same time that coal can be 
jiitilised for producing fertilizers.

One such industry we have got at Tal- 
cher in Orissa. The burning ol coal pollutes 
air water and the river. If we concentrate our 
energies on hydel and solar sources, it will 
cause least p l̂utkm to air and water. We 
cannot go against industrialisatbn. Better 
methods, more defined methods, less pollu- 
tive methods have to be evolved.

One thing I have been uneasily hearing 
fiomthespeechesof mostof my friends here 
that industrialists are criminals. If you tax 
Mustrialsts. in practice the Industries are 
being taxed because the industrialists will
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pass over this burden to the consumers. It is 
one thing that we do not aUow any one 
indivkiual to own an industry. But the country 
requires industrialisation and the industries 
require helpand assistance to produce more, 
to be more competitive inside and outside. At 
a time when we are opening our market to 
the multi-nationals, insiders in our country 
will require competitive prkang for our own 
industrial products. So. in a backward eco- 
nomk: frame, we cannot simply attack the 
industrialists and tax them more and more.

In the proposed Bill, it is proposed to 
increase the water cess, even for the domes- 
tk: purpose from two paise to three paise per 
kik> Hire. Is it necessary? And in this context 
you can put some ceiling, beyond whkii it 
may be costly. But for the minimum use of 
water, there must not l>e any increase in the 
cess. Besides, the Officers are empowered 
to check and to find out as to whk:h industry 
is using or not using, utilising or misusing, 
polluting or not polluting. That means, it is a 
breeding ground for con'uptbn. As I have 
read it, the rules and directives will folk>w 
therefrom. It is a breeding ground for corrup- 
tbn. This will not prevent polhitbn but this 
will increase corruptbn. And non-the-less it 
isdiffbuhtocheck. it is diffbuft to control. So, 
more scbntifb, more refined methods have 
to be evolved. And that is why. I have sakJ 
that if the Minister re^nds to this vobe 
here, he can do away with the increase in the 
water cess for domestb use. He can put a 
limit and to that extent, it will not increase.

With regard to the control of the ofTicers. 
who go into every details, that will encourage 
con'uptbn. give more ground for corruptbn 
and this again will be passed over to the 
consumers. The product wilt become costly. 
The industrialists cannot pay from their own 
pockets and this will be passed over to the 
consumers. In that context, as I have sab, 
it is very diffbult to support H. But as it is for 
anti-pollutbn measure, it is very difficult to 
oppose it. But I do hope that the Minister 
while reply ir^ to this debate, will into account 
the suggestbns that I have made.

SHRI RAM KAPSE (Thane); I support
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this Bill. But I feel that industrial growth and 
growth of cities has adversely affected envi
ronment. Because of water pollution and air 
pollution, the life has t>eoome miserable. 
'There are enactments. Boards do function 
but day by day it has become almost impos
sible to get potable water or unpolluted air.

We support this Bill, but we are not sure 
that only raising the cess will solve the whole 
problem.

Whatever power rest with the Govern
ment or Boards are not property use. Mostly 
the matching grants by the state Govern
ments for Central Govemment grants have 
not been sanctioned by State Govern
ments. I know definitely that between 1980 
and 1985 the Central Government was pre
pared to give matching grant to State Gov- 
emments if they take the responsibility of 
spending after five years. Some laboratory 
work was to be done. Some laboratory assis
tants were to be appointed. Many State 
Govemments did not accept the Central 
grant and the money which wouki have been 
useful for control of pollutbn was not prop
erty used.

This is what has happened. So I expect 
from the Minister that he shouM see to it that 
there is better coordination between Central 
Government and State Govemments as far 
as use of grants is concerned. Only then, this 
will be useful. Corrupton is rampant in this 
Department whk;h everybody knows. The 
worst part of the story is that local govem
ment authorities like munidpaiities and cor
porations, they have totally neglected their 
jobs. With the result, almost all the rivers in 
India are polluted. So who will take care of 
these municipalities and corporations? if 
industries pollute water, muncipal bodies 
also help the pollutton. All the rivers are 
polluted because of that.

I expect from the Govermnent that new 
industrial p o ^  shouM not mito us unmlnd- 
fulaboutenvironment Iwillgivaaninstanoe. 
This is anew Industrial PoUcy document On

page 8 it has been saki that it has been 
decided that ” kx:atk>n restrictions removed 
except where an industry is proposed in 
cities with over 10 lakh people. Even in the 
case of such big cities, products whk:h do not 
pollute the environment can be located 25 
kms outskie of it”. I will give you an example. 
Thane is a city of 10 lakh population. Bom
bay is acity of more than 25 lakh populatk>n. 
And in new Bombay you are favouring ex- 
pansk>n of industries unmindful of the fact 
that it is going to create problem of pollutbn 
in the Thane distrkn industrial area. You 
have already sanctbned some projects. So 
in the last four months this industrial policy 
and the Ministries clearance of some files 
has created a problem in my constituency 
itself. So when we supporf the industrial 
growth, that does not mean that we accept 
the fact of provkiing polluted life to the citi
zens.

I also expect Government shouki coor
dinate with State Govemments and see to it 
that there should not be understaffing in 
Boards and not only the industries but the 
kx:al seH governments also shouki be com
pelled to see to it that they shouki not add to 
the water pollutbn. Cess we increase. Leg
islation is there but proper administration will 
only gives us better life.

In my constituency i.e. Thane whch is 
just near Bombay, I am facing both the 
problems- problem of water pollutk>n and ak 
pollutbn.

But a new dimensbn is added to the 
whole problem because the Environment 
Minister is favouring extension of many in
dustries whk:h are not only hazardous and 
polluting industries but they also consume 
large quantum of water whk:h is necessary 
for human consumptkm. When the citizens 
are not getting enough water, when villages 
are not getting enough water, these water 
consuming industries are getting clearance 
from your Ministry for extensk>n lice nocil In 
New Bombay.

SHRIKAMAL NATH: By the State Pol- 
bitkMi Control Board or Central Poiiutton 
Control Board?
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SHRI RAM KAPSE: Friend.your Minis
try. That is my personal knowledge. And if a! 
all Central Pollutbn Control Board is doing 
that, you please check it up and see to it that 
the people get water and again the potable 
water also. When the citizens are not getting 
enough water to drink, how this Government 
is giving sanction to water consuming indus
tries in New Bombay? The Environment 
Department shoukl re-conskJer the whole 
issue, taking into consideration the supply of 
potable drinking water to the citizens while 
giving dearance to the extension of indus
tries in Thana district which is highly polluted 
and drinking water is in short supply.

Supporting industrial growth does not 
necessarily mean miserable life to citizens. 
The Government shouM keep balance and 
shoukl not neglect citizens* basic rights.

Thank you very much.

SHRI K.P. SINGH DEO(Dhenkanal): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I wek»me the Water 
(Prevention and Control of Pollutk>n) Cess 
(Amendment) Bill,1991 and 1 congratulate 
the Minister for having brought this legisla- 
tfon. In this opening remarics he has men- 
tbned the reasons for bringing this legisla- 
twn, that is, augmenting the funds of the 
State and Central Pollution Control Boards, 
and also to improve the economising of the 
utilisation of the water which is a natural 
resource and whk:h we have not yet hus
banded properly for the varbus utilities so far 
and also to remove the lacunae in the Bill 
whch was framed in 1977. All these are very 
laudable reasons for brining this Amend
ment Bill to Pariiament. The Hon. Minister 
himself has set a very good example t>y 
giving up smoking and lessening pollution of 
the air. I wish other people emulate his great 
example.

So while trying to make the Water 
(Preventbn and Control of Pollution) Cess 
(Amendment) Bill more effective and more 
deterrent and also more punitive, I would like 
lo cautk>n or sound a word of caution that a 
human aspect shoukJ not be tost sight of. In 
fact, analysis of environment on various
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dev3lopment projects is required for our 
country where awareness of the environ
mental pollutton whether it is air or water or 
atmosphere or even noise is at a very tow 
key or at a very tow level in our country and 
apart from inaeasing awareness amongst 
the people, effective legislatton is neces
sary.

But as my friends eariier, especially Mr. 
Sriballab Panigrahi, referred, there is rx> 
dearth of statutes in our records. Over the 
last forty-forty five years, we have passed 
many statutes but they remain as statutes 
and are collecting dust. It is the implementa
tion whk:h is necessary.

I come from a riverine and a maritime 
State like Orissa where we have large river 
systems, whether it is the Mahanadi river or 
the Rukhikuliya or the Brahmani river or the 
Subarnrekha, and I come from a State like 
Orissa where we have vast potentials and 
reserves of mineral as well as forest wealth. 
Most of these river systems have been pol
luted k>y the effluent of not only private sector 
projects and plants but also of joint sector 
and publto sector plants. Whereas a legisla
tion is very necessary to act as a deterrent 
and offbials have been empowered to take 
deterrent and effective action against erring 
Industry or tocal authority or even persons, 
but the fact remains that publto sector under
takings like the Talchar Thermal Power 
Statton in Tatohar or the Rourkela Steel 
Plant in Rourkela and the entire industrial 
t>elt of Kanthwal and Rourkela, whether it is 
the Jayshree Chembal Complex in Berham- 
pur or the Indian Rare Earths or the OSCOM 
Sand Complex, have been recatoitrant asfar 
as taking effective measures is concerned.

Only about a couple of months back, a 
high-leveldelegatton and even the Estimates 
Committee of the present Parliament have 
visited some of these plants. But so far the 
consctousness whk:h shouM be there 
amongst people who are educated, who are 
well-versed, who are aware of the problems 
of environmental pollutton, whether it is siror 
water or even atmospheric, has not been 
there. They have not taken the oorrecttve
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action. Neither the State Pollution Control 
Boaids nor the Central Pollution Control 
Board have taken any effective measures 
against them These State or the Central 
Poiution Control Boards do not take dfec- 
tive steps. It is all ^h t for the State to take 
action against ordinary persons or against 
private sector. Pubik: sector being Govem- 
menfs own industry should set an example 
for other undertakings as far as pollution is 
concerned.

In this respect, the people who get af> 
fected are usually the people who live on the 
river banks and the river valleys. Most of 
them depend for their livelihood and for their 
sustenance on the rivers. Most of our dvili* 
sation and most of our poputous viRages are 
located on the river banks, at least in my 
State. We find that partk»larly the river 
Mahanadi and the river Brahmani. right from 
Rourkela up to Paradp. are polluted. The 
marine life is totally gone. Human life is 
jeopardized. People have been ventilating 
tiieir grievances. People have been agitat
ing. But apparently the power tfiat be in my 
State is yet to make up. This is whereldo not 
agree with my Hon. colleague. Mr. Jaswant 
Singh when he says that the Central Govem- 
mentshouki not act as a monitor. Ithinkitis 
the right time k>r the Central Government to 
act as a monitor and at as a catalyst to see 
that recakatram State Govemments and the 
State Pollution Control Boaids do take effec
tive steps and effective action to implement 
some of the guidelines and set a standard 
¥fhich has t>een set up, as the Hon.Minister 
said after exhaustive consultatk>n with the 
State Govemments and the State Pollution 
Control Boards.

Therefore, in this case, it is mostly the 
people t>ebnging to the weaker sectbns of 
society who Kve on the river banks, who 
indulge in boating, fishing, netting, have been 
affected. We have not found any alternative 
means of livelihood for them nor we found 
any alternative means of emptoyment for 
them. This leads to social tensbns. These 
tock>-eoonomic factors are also creating
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enough law and order problems, as wel as 
rehalMlitation protilems. whch hitherto were 
not there before the areas were poUuted. 
Therefore, an integrated approach must be 
taken and a systems approach tMTOught k) so 
that wherever such tyî e of mdustry or any 
other undertaking comes up. the question or 
rehabiiitatbn as the question of giving alter
native means of livelihood and getting po
table and safe and drinking water is c o n ^  
ered.

if I may die an example, we have two of 
the largest coal-based fertiliser plants of 
Asia in my district in Tak:har. whch was 
refened to by Hon. Members Shri Bhogen- 
d?a Jha and Shri Sriballabh Panigrahi we 
a!so have the biggest coal- based aluminium 
factory- NALCO-and we also have the Heavy 
Water Plant. We also have the Tatoher 
Thermal power station. As far as NALCO is 
concerned. I may say that it is an ideal 
undertaking. It has taken steps of using anti- 
pollution measures. But the other Units leave 
a kTt to be desired and the entire population 
of about two lakh people . who reside in 
these areas, on both skies, cannot get sale 
drinking water. A coordinatk>n meeting was 
taken sometime back by one of our former 
Union Manisters to see that these undertak
ings. whch have been polluting the river 
Brahmani. a! least contriHite. as part of 
currknilardevek)pment. to sink more tubew- 
eUs. Presently there is one tubeweH for a 
population of 300. It was suggested the! one 
tube weU for a population of 150 oouki be 
provided so that an allemative means of 
getting potable water couk) be assured to 
these villages and ttie dvilisatk>n whch have 
been there for centuries. But so far it has not 
seen the light of the day.

The same is the question of finding 
alternative means of livelihood for the fisher
men idk which are in large numbers and for 
centuries. They have been doing this voca
tion. They have not taken up any other 
vocatk>n. Ido not think there is any organisa
tion which thinks about rehabilla^ them or 
giving them some training. It is all very wel to 
empower .certain officials wUh powert of
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penalising or even taking action. But if we 
forget the human side of it, it will be the safDe 
as an alien government which was regulat
ing ourcountrymen for the benefit which was 
going to the alien government. We now have 
a government of our own which need not 
regulate and have the authority without the 
responsibility of giving them an alternative 
source of emp * ment or livelihood. The 
Centre cannot run away from its constitution 
obligation where the people of Scheduled 
Caste and the Scheduled Tribe are affected.

I would like to draw the attention of the 
Govemment, through you, on another fac
tor. it is about the river water systems. We 
had the Ganga Action Plan which was a very 
iaudable project. But. unfortunately, it was 
left at the half way mark. The river water 
systems of Brahmani, Mahanadi. Jamuna 
Brahmaputra etc. are to be considered arxi 
master plans for them are to be prepared. An 
integrated approach is to be taken by the 
new undertakings whk:h have to discharge 
the affluents. The entire issue is to be looked 
into. Then only most of the sufferings of 
those people, who have been suffering for 
the last decade or decade and a half, could 
be reduced and mitigated.

Sir, I wouki like to end by wanting to 
have certain informatfon for the Hon. Minis
ter that as far as domestic consumers are 
concerned, wouki he like to share the infor- 
matbn with us as to what wouki be the 
impact on the domestic consumer as result 
off this piece of legislatk>n, and since this 
legislatk>n is coming after a span off 14 years, 
I am sure he woukJ like to review it after 5 or 
10 years, and this is going to be a continues 
piocess because I do not think we are going 
to see the end of this piece of legislatk>n 
today because after 10 years probably the 
next incumbent wouki like to say that the last 
legislatton was passed in 1991, the cost of 
pioductbn has gone up, the gamut of activi- 
tiesoff industrtat undertakings has increased, 
the wofktoadson the Polluton Control Boards 
have also increased and therefore, there 
shouM be more cess to make them viable. 
And if that is so. then we have yet to give 
assured potable, sale drinking water to our
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people and where it is being given to a 
certain segment of the populatbn because 
we have not been able to give this to the 
entire population whbh is the avowed policy 
of the government of India, what is going to 
be the real impact in real terms, in practcal 
terms, because the human misery cannot be 
judged by this piece of legislation, and when 
the main 2nvironment Conservatbn Act 
come in 1986, some of us had raised appre
hensions here that the entire impact ana^sis 
of environment was left to six Forest Officers 
who had authority but no responsibilities of 
vark)us State Governments .There were 113 
amendments mostly moved liy the Ruling 
Party Members sitting on this side as well as 
some of the Hon. friends from the Oppositbn 
at that time, people from Maharashtra, Bengal 
and Orissa, who were the ones who were the 
most effective, and the then Hon. Minister 
could not give us a satisfactory answer 
because apart from these six Forest Offrcers 
there was no environmentalist, there was no 
conservationist, there was no one from the 
public who was a Member of that Committee 
and it was left to just six Forest Offk^ers to 
decide whether a dam should come up, 
wether an industry shouW come up. whether 
some high tensbn wire shoukJ come up or 
should not come up. And in this respect, 
coming from a state like Orissa where t)efore 
iPtegratk)n we had different rules in different 
native States and the people enjoyed vari
ous rights by paying nominal cess like, say, 
they used to pay 25 paise or four annas at 
that time to get forest produce. I'hey used to 
pay four annas for getting minor forest pro
duce and today because of the Environ
mental Conservatk>n Act which was passed 
in Parliament, some of the State Govern
ments are hkiing behind the fact that’ the 
Centre has put a stop and we will not aflow 
minor forest produce for agrcutturists. agri
culturists, we will not allow even forest pro
duce for thatching off roofs or buikiing or lor 
timber whfeh people were enjoying till the 
end off 1989. This has created a real problem 
ffor people living around the forest areas or 
even people who have been enjoying these 
rights for the last hundreds of years. AH of a 
sudden they had to buy from a timber yard 
which is at least 10 to 20 times more o»stly.
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So, some alternative means must be thought 
of and I would like the Hon. Minister to 
ponder over It t>ecause this Ministry has 
been very innovative in many aspects. I must 
give crec  ̂to the Ministry of Environment for 
having raised ecological task forces which 
are one of the first task forces in the worki 
where environmental upgradatbn is being 
done l>y ex-Servk:emen of that partbular 
kx:afity, and it has done immensely good 
work for whbh the Japanese, the Germans 
and the Swedish have been coming to India 
to learn from these ecobgical task forces. 
The same is the questk>n of the Action Plan 
on Ganga. So, I am sure the Ministry of 
Environment would like to innovate some
thing for people who have been having cer- 
tain rights both in the forests and in the water 
systems whch are abundant in our country 
and whch they have been denied.

With this. Sir, I support this Amendment 
and I wanted to highlight some of these 
problems. Thank you very much.

[Translathni

18UX) hrs.

SHRI RAJENDRA KUMAR 
SHARMA(Rampur): Mr. Speaker, Sir. I rise 
to put forth my viewson the amendment Bilf 
moved by the Hon. Minister.

Sir, we have been facing on acute prob
lem of pollutbn and today we have primarily 
to conskjer the same. We had not adopted a

(Amend.) Ba 
farsight view on this issue. Had the sohltfon 
of this problem been thought 30-40 years 
ago. definitely the country wouki have t>een 
saved of this serk>us situalton.

[EngSsh]

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: You can 
continue on Frkiay.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRYOFPARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SHRI RAf^GARAJAN 
KUMARAMANAGALAM): Mr. Deputy 
Speaker. Sir. the Hon. Minister would like to 
reply to this Bill on Monday. So, I suggest 
that we take up the Demand for Grants in 
respect of Punjab on FrWay and this particu
lar Bill on Monday.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Is this the 
desire of the House?

SEVERAL HON MEMBERS: Yes.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: So. this BiU 
will be taken up on Monday.

The House stands adjoumed to meet 
again on Friday, 22nd Novemt>er. 1991 at
11.00 a.m.

18i)2hrs.

The Lbk Sabha then adjoumed tut 
Eleven of the Clock on Friday, November

22,1991/Agrahayana l19fS(Saka)

Fnmad at: S. Naniyan & Sons.


